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The British are coming
12- MARCH 28, 1983

On February 30th of this year CSL will be 
presenting the concert of the year, if not the 
decade. This show will see Britain's 3 premier 
rock bands on the same stage for the first time 
ever. The opening act will be the Rolling 
Stones. When asked how he felt about not be
ing the main attraction Jogger replied, "I can't 
get no satisfaction!"

Performing after the Stones will be the Who. 
The group decided they would do one final 
show just for the soke of UNB students who 
have been deserving of a good concert all year. 
Special guest appearance by Keith Moor, during 
the infamous "My Generation" rumble will be 
the highlight of the Who's show.

The best act has been saved for the last. For 
the first time in over fifteen years the Beatles 
will appear on stage together. This show 
should prove to be the most unusual as the fifth 
Beetle will be present. Madame Zelpa, the 
reknowned medium, will fill this role.

It is hoped by CSL that this concert will be to 
the satisfaction of students at UNB and that the 
credibility factor will be ignored.
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Lemmings recognized with civic holiday
By DEEK MCDOORKNOB 

Bumswlckon Staff
DAY". It oH started one day 
a little over two years ago. 
My little sister come home 

Today Friday 25 Is the se- from school and told me all
about these poor little fur 
balls who every four years

throw themselves off a cliff 
Into the sea and drown. 
Those poor little creatures I 
Well, I decided to do 
something about It. Thus 
was born Lemmings Day.

Recently I moved to this 
wonderful country of 
Conanada so I decided to 
transplant my holiday. To
day, In the SUB I have set up 
a booth to show what Lem- 

. mlngs Day Is all about. 
Featured ore many of the 
uses as this remarkable lit
tle creature. I have brought 
my mothers lemming skin 
book cover. Refreshments

will be served, notably whole day off work and we 
lemming-aid and lemming hove a barbeque, ehh roast 
tea. There are many In- lemming on a spit. Then at 
foresting dishes that lemm- night Is the parade, this 
Ings con be used In. Stew Is year's grand master is Jock 
one of my favourites. Just Lemming. We hove 
grab 50 or 60 of the little fireworks and everyone 
beggars from the freezer dresses up os a lemming, 
and chuck them in the pot.
Each one Is just the right 
size to pop in your mouth, 
and are they chewy. My two 
favourite desserts are lem
ming meringue pie and a 
frozen lemming on a stick.

k
cond annual "BE KIND TO 
TEMPERMENTAL LEMMINGSJ,

Then we go to the river and 
jump In to show our respect 
to the lemming. As the 
rivers ore a little bit cold in 
my country we hove a pro
blem wlthdrownlngs, but its 
a small sacrifice to pay in 

Bock home, they do it respect for your national 
rjflht-__Eyoryong_fgkes the animql.

V Top 15 this week

1. Eyes of a Stronger - Poyolos
2. People - Poyolos
3. In a Place - Poyolos
4. Dressed to Kill - Bopcats
5. Whiskey - Poyolos
6. Jungle Rock - Bopcats
7. We are SP - Poyolos
8. So Are We - Bopcats
9. Johnny Be Rotten - Poyolos
10. Concerto In E No. - German Symphony Orchestra 
11.1 Left My Heart In the Kremlin - Poyolos
12. We Did Too - Bopcats
13. We Three - The Spoons
14. Johnny Are You Queer - Tupperworw Party
15. We think So - The Brunswickon
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The Bumswlckan's Spring Contest Is here I For a prize 
of $50. and a chance to have something published In the 
Bumswlckon, correctly guess the identity of the person In 
this photograph. That's all you hove to do to be richer 
financially and characteristically. Enter now and good 
luck. Entries ore being accepted In our office until 
February 199?. ______


